Plant Science Graduates Spring 2011

**Bachelor of Science in Plant Sciences**

Joshua Paul Baker, Old Hickory
Robert Charles Boaz, Signal Mountain
Jennifer Lee Crumley, Greeneville
Hannah Christine Duncan, Maryville
Matthew David Edwards, Franklin
Jillian Rae Holcomb, Bristol
James Donald Humston, Johnson City
James Thomas Miller Johnston, Cleveland
Alex John Mindermann, Brentwood
Alexander Gatlin Norman, Kingston
Corbin Alexander Perkins, Nashville
Amanda Diane Plante, Monson, MA
Elizabeth Michele Sanders, Knoxville
Morgan Lynn Sharp, Maryville
Elizabeth Eileen Smith, Franklin
Alexandra Jeannine Spaulding, Knoxville
Hannah Lee Thress, Powell
Matthew Benjamin Trest, Nashville
Katrina Fae Tsacrios, Nashville
Marty Dale Wallace, Centerville

**Master of Science**

Reginald Jason Millwood, Plant Sciences
Kara Lee Warwick, Plant Sciences

**Undergraduate Degrees, Summer Term 2011**

Henry Joseph Cope, III, Plant Sciences
David Nicholas Quarterman, Plant Sciences
Clint Marshall Wayman, Plant Sciences